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Do you remember...?

1. a-1 / b-4 / c-6 / d-5 / e-3 / f-7 / g-2

2. Past simple

Present continuous (for future actions)

Present perfect

Present continuous (for ongoing actions)

Past perfect

Past continuous

3. 1-Prefix; 2-idiom; 3-phrasal verb; 4-prefix;  
5-suffix: 6-idiom; 7-suffix; 8- phrasal verb

4.  

Travel Food/Drink Home
Countries/ 

Nationalities

Hotel Tea Roof Swiss

Luggage Avocado Hall Polish

Sightseeing Bread Mug Wales

Check-in Apricot Vacuum French

5. a. What page are we on?

b. Write down these words / Write these words down.

c. Could you speak up a little, please?

d. What does ‘X’ mean?
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1. People  (page 5)

2. Family: stranger

Work/school: nephew

Friends: old school friend

Other: cousin

3. 1- h / 2- d / 3- e / 4- a / 5- c / 6- b / 7- f / 8- g

GRAMMAR (page 6)

1. Questions and short answers.

Did they buy a house last year?

Does she live in Paris?

Why do you bite your nails?

Oh, have you?

You don’t like horror movies, do you?

She will move to New York next week, won’t she?

Have you ever read a book of more than 500 pages? Yes, I have.

Isn’t it amazing? Yes, it is. It’s the best painting I’ve ever seen.

Cross out the question with the correct word order: C

2. What is your name?

What is your favourite animal?

How do you spell your surname?

Will you come to my party?

What time does the train leave?

3. Where do you live?

What is she doing?

When will your parents go on holidays?
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4. a. What is his name?

b. Where does she come from?

c. Where is John right now?

d. Why did Christine leave the party early?

e. Has she got a middle name?

Vocabular y  (page 7)

1. Across: 1. punctual / 2. Sensitive / 3. Nervous / 4. Ambitious / 5. Organised

Down: 6. Cheerful / 7. Reliable / 8. Honest / 9. Curious / 10. Shy / 11. Generous

R e a d i n g  (page 8)

2. Sentences 1 & 2

3. 1.  To-do lists can help you in productivity, in better relationships and in your  
 personal well-being.

2.  You should check the notifications when you plan it because if you check   
 every time you get a message you won’t be able to concentrate and work.

3.  Because not only other people are responsible for mistakes. Maybe you didn’t  
 work hard enough or didn’t provide enough training to other people.

4.  Yes, it does. If you are with your mobile phone checking mails, the newspaper  
 while you are with your friends and family you aren’t paying attention to them.

4. Well-being: bienestar

Commitments: compromiso

Instead of: en vez de

Vendors: vendedor

Schedule: horario

To blame: culpar
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Vocabular y  (page 9)

1. B

Personal care Social Domestic Sport/Fitness Another one
Putting on 
make-up

Hanging out 
with friends Tidying up Going to  

the gym
Doing  

paperwork

Doing your hair Chatting to 
friends

Doing the  
ironing Commuting

Going on social 
networking sites

Going  
shopping Doing nothing

Going  
shopping Relaxing

Texting Playing video 
games

Looking after 
children

2. I really love = I can’t stand / I’m quite good at = I’m not very good at / is very 
important to me = isn’t very important to me / I’m really into = I’m not very interested 
in / I spend a lot of time = I don’t spend much time on.

GRAMMAR  (page 10)

1. a – 4 / b – 1 / c – 5 / d – 1 / e -  3 / f – 2

Action verbs: go, do, drink, play.

State verbs: want, like, love, need, understand, believe.

Both: think & have.

2. a. He doesn’t like eating chocolate

b. How much does it cost?

c. Paul and Mary usually go to school.

d. When does the class start?

e. My mum doesn’t get up late on Sundays.

f. Mia doesn’t like video games.

g. Ryan doesn’t watch television.

3. a. don’t / b. do / c. does / d. are / e. doesn’t / f. do you / g. are / h. does

5. 1-A / 2-C / 3-B / 4-B / 5-C / 6-C / 7-C / 8-A / 9-A / 10-C / 11-B / 12-A / 13-A / 14-C / 15- B
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W r i t i n g  (page 12)

2. a.  Christine and her friend have been friend for 10 years. / Shane and his friend  
 met eight years ago.

b.  Christine’s friend says that she is honest, trustworthy and intelligent. She is  
 interested in languages and she also goes to the gym. / Shane is generous and  
 kind-hearted. He likes cycling, swimming and playing basketball too.

Quiz U n i t  1  (page 13)

1. a. Do you drink alcohol?

b. Are you seeing The Lord of the rings tonight?

c. What sports do you fancy?

d. Is Pam having a good time at the party?

e. When is John going on holiday?

f. Are you from India?

2. are you studying / I’m doing / do you come / do you have / it depends / are you 
going / do you mean / I need

3. 1. A / 2. C / 3. B

4. a. stranger / b. tidy / c. kept in touch / d. stepmother
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2. Health & Medicine (page 14)

2. Approved: allowed to do or have (often by the government)

Benefit: improve one’s condition

Drug: a substance that changes a person’s natural state or ability

Enhance performance: improve one’s ability at a sport

Evidence: something that helps support or prove a belief

Fitness: good physical health

Ill: sick; not well; in poor health

Muscles: parts of the body that provide strength

Overweight: having too much body fat

Pill: a small tablet (usually circular or oval) of medicine that one swallows

Previous: happening before; preceding

Spare time: extra time in the day that is not part of a schedule

Training: the process of preparing for a sporting event

Treadmill: a machine that you run on

R e a d i n g  (page 15)

3. 1 – d / 2 – c / 3 – True / 4 – b / 5 – c

GRAMMAR  (page 16)

1. a

2. Past simple: Last month I was on the beach with Peter, Andy and Lucy. / Suddenly 
we heard a very loud noise. / We looked up and we saw this object in the sky. / It 
was very long and it was a sort of green colour. / Peter ran out of the sea. / … when 
it suddenly changed to red. / Andy and Lucy came and stood next to us. / The 
object changed to blue and it started to move very fast. / In a few seconds it was 
invisible. / we talked to a lot of people on the beach, but they didn’t have any 
explanation.

3. Past Continuous: Peter was swimming and I was sunbathing. / Andy and Lucy 
were buying an ice cream in a café. / It was moving very slowly. / We were looking 
at the object… / we were all looking at it.
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4. The order is: 2 – 5 – 6 – 3 – 1 – 4

5. a. They were on the beach. / b. Kate was sunbathing. / c. They looked up because 
they heard a loud noise. / d. He was surprised and ran out of the sea. / e. Yes, it did. 
It changed to red and then blue. / f. They were looking at the object. / g. No, it 
moved really fast.

6. a sort of – type / ran out of –come out of / stand – be on one’s feet / sunbathe – lie 
in the sunlight / suddenly - unexpectedly 

Grammar box: 1. Past simple / 2. Past continuous / 3. While

7. a. My mother called me on my mobile phone while I was speaking to my tutor.

b. I knew the words but I didn’t understand the grammar.

c. While I was studying for my exam, my brother was playing football.

d. I was watching television when my friend called me last night!

e. I was practising my English pronunciation when, suddenly, the telephone rang.

f. I was taking a language course in England while my friend was learning French in 
France. / I took a language course in England while my friend was learning French 
in France.

8. a.  often went – were switching – were showing – sent – cried / were crying – let – were

b. were walking – disappeared – was – stepped – was

9.  

/-t/ /-d/ /-id/

asked arrived invited

worked remembered expected

watched studied visited

noticed travelled

played
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Vocabular y  (page 18)

1. A.  Prefixes: il-, ex-, un-, re-

 Suffixes: -al, -ly, -ance, -sion

B.  For example. Re-: repaint, repaint. Dis-: dislike, disloyal. Mis-: misbehave,   
 misinform. Un-: unknown, unbelievable. Auto-: autoroute, autograph

2. 

Noun Verb Adjective

Attraction Attract Attractive
Fear Fear Fearful / fearless

Death Die dead
Life Live Alive

astonishment Astonish Astonished / astonishing

3. a. unbelievable; b. restless; c. review; d. adorable; e. misunderstood; f. forgetful.

4. Home needed: lovely, homeless, wonderful.

Car to rent: affordable, friendly, luxurious, powerful.

GRAMMAR  (page 19)

1. Rules: A. repeated actions. 1. Used to/would, 2. Used to/would. B. used to. 3. Used 
to, 4. Used to. C. past simple. D. would.

2. a. used to / would; b. used to / would; c. used to / would; d. didn’t use to; e. used to; 
f. used to / would.

3. 1. Used to watch; 2. Used to laugh/ sit; 3. Used to; 4. Used to wear.

Quiz U n i t  2  (page 13)

1. 1-a; 2-b; 3-b; 4-a; 5-b; 6-a; 7-a; 8-b; 9-b; 10-a.

2. 1. Used to/would go; 2. Started; 3. Stopped; 4. didn’t use to have; 5. Used to like;  
6. would/used to give/gave; 7. Used to/would find/found; 8. Didn’t used to like;  
9. Didn’t pass; 10. Wasn’t/Didn´t use to be.
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3. City or Vil lage? (page 22)

2. a. the most; b. better than; c. the curliest; d. the longest; e. the worst; f. the largest; 
g. the nicest; h. more hard-working; i. the most; j. the most; k. the best; l. the farthest.

3. Positive: able, amazed, amazing, amusing, brave, brilliant, calm, cheerful, clever, 
confident, delighted, exciting, excited, fantastic, gentle, glad, healthy, lucky, positive, 
punctual, reasonable, relaxed, reliable, satisfied, smart, wonderful.

Negative: annoyed, anxious, ashamed, awful, bossy, cruel, depressed, disappointed, 
dizzy, embarrassing, frightened, guilty, jealous, lazy, mad, miserable, negative, 
noisy, rude, strange, stupid, unable.

Neutral: challenging, crazy, curious, difficult, embarrassed, fit, fond, keen, old-
fashioned, ordinary, original, patient, pleasant, realistic, serious, skilled, slim, special, 
strong, sure, surprised, typical, unusual, well.

GRAMMAR  (page 23)

1. Equality: e.; Comparatives: a., c., d.; Superlatives: b. 

2. smaller than; the smallest; colder than; dirtier than; more expensive than; the most 
expensive; the worst; the most horrible.

R e a d i n g  (page 24)

3. a. True; b. True; c. False. Both, people from cities and rural areas, felt more optimistic; 
d. False. Prices are so high that not everybody can buy houses in that area; e. True.

Vocabular y  (page 25)

4. 

The city The coast The countryside

A view
A skyscraper

A factory
A mosque

A shopping mall
A monument

A temple

A palace
A canal

A bridge
A festival

A museum
A cathedral

A harbour
A cliff
A bay

A beach
An island docks

A waterfall (falls)
A lake
A view

A (rain)forest
A farmland

A hill
A bridge

5. 2. Festival; 3. Palace; 4. Falls; 5. Canal; 6. Factory; 7. Islands; 8. Mosque; 9. Shopping mall.
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GRAMMAR  (page 26)

Different ways of comparing: 

1.  a. fewer / b. less

2.  different from /  similar to / the same as / worse than / fewer than / less than /  
 not as busy as

3. a. You spent more money than her.

b. The bank wasn’t as far as we thought.

c. You know me worse than him.

d. She eats not as much as she used to.

e. The meal cost less than we expected.

4. 1. From / 2. To / 3. Both / 4. More beautiful / 5. The most / 6. The same

W r i t i n g  (page 28)

2. The best one is Richard Bloom’s one. He uses much more adjectives, it is more 
descriptive and it makes you want to go there.

3. 1. Richard; 2. Paula; 3. Richard; 4. Both; 5. Richard.

Quiz U n i t  3  (page 30)

1. c. better than; d. more expensive than; e. older than; f. more beautiful than; g. 
younger than; h. bigger than; i. more expensive than; j. colder than

2. b. the most comfortable chair; c. the most expensive flowers; d. the best singer; e. 
the most careful driver; f. the oldest student; g. the worst film; h. the most intelligent.

3. a. bigger; b. the highest; c. colder; d. the happiest; e. the luckiest; f. luckier; g. the 
most unbelievable; h. fatter than; i. more boring; j. smaller.

4. Ocean, rainforest, waterfalls, lake, cathedral, museum.

5. amazed, reliable, frightened, embarrassing, anxious, challenging.
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4. House and Home  (page 31)

1.  

2. A.  an apartment.
B.  a garden, a fireplace, a cellar, a gate, a garage.
C.  the suburbs.
D.  a park and a playground, a shopping mall. 

R e a d i n g  (page 32)

3. a. house; b. apartment; c. apartment; d. house; e. house; f. apartment.

Vocabular y  (page 33)

1. a. grandma, gran, granny.
b. Because he uses some Italian words to talk to his friends.
c. Because he admires her and to teach the way she did to him.

2. 1-e; 2-h; 3-c; 4-f; 5-g; 6-d; 7-b; 8-a.

3. 1-a; 2-b; 3-a; b

GRAMMAR  (page 34)

3. 1.  We form the Present Perfect Simple: Subject + have/has + past participle.
 Regular verbs: played.
 Irregular verbs: slept, run, grown, been, fallen, eaten, burnt, sung.
2.  Uses of the Present Perfect: a, c, f, h
 Uses of the Past Simple: b, d, e, g
3.  When I was young, in the last five years, since 2000, for 7 months, so far.

4.  Simple Past Present Perfect Simple
I  /  e a t  r i c e I ate rice I have eaten rice

he / freeze the fish He froze the fish He has frozen the fish

it / shine It shone It has shone

she/win a prize She won a prize She has won a prize

we / kneel in the church We knelt in the church We have knelt in the church

they / blow They blew They have blown

you / study German You studied German You have studied German

1. shower
2. garage
3. wardrobe
4. fridge

5. armchair
6. bedroom
7. balcony
8. office

9. dining table
10. hallway
11. front door
12. basement

13. porch
14. bathroom
15. stairs
16. living room

17. picture
18. attic
19. roof
20. chimney
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5. a. won; b. have already prepared; c. found; d. have just come; e. has lived; f. haven’t 
finished.

6. 1. Have you ever dreamt; 2. starred; 3. appeared; 4. hasn’t stopped; 5. has been; 6. 
has worked; 7. was; 8. got; 9. wasn’t; 10. became; 11. began; 12. has been; 13. has 
already made; 14. has just started.

7. a. for; b. since; c. for; d. ago

Vocabular y  (page 36)

1. a.  Food: pies, orange juice, frozen panini.

b.  Appliances: cookers, blenders, dishwasher, electric fryer, fridges, oven and  
 stove, kettle, juicer.

2. a- boil; b- roast; c- bake; d- fry; e- barbecue; f- grill

GRAMMAR  (page 37)

Present Perfect Simple & Continuous

1. Grammar box: 1. A. Present Perfect Simple; B. Present Perfect Continuous. 

2. 1. Have bought / 2. Have you finished / 3. Have been eating / 4. Have read / 5. Have 
written / 6. Have you been doing / 7. Has eaten / 8. Have been drinking / 9. You’ve 
been playing

W r i t i n g  (page 38)

1. B. very big: huge; something decorative: ornaments; amazing: breath-taking; fully 
furnished: well-equipped.

Quiz U n i t  4  (page 39)

1. a. has never been, read; b. have you decided; c. have just had; d. fell, hasn’t ridden; 
e. went, has come.

2. b. I haven’t seen Paul for three weeks; c. You arrived there five years ago; d. We have 
lived in New York for 9 years.

3. a. have been strolling; b. have walked; c. has written; d. has been reading.

4. a. Scott was brought up by his granny in Glasgow; c. His grandma used to tell him 
off when he did something wrong; d. However, they got on well fine; e. Scott has 
always looked after his granny when she was sick; f. she died when she was 98 and 
Scott carried on taking care of the house and the animals.
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5. Myths and Legends  (page 40)

1 & 2. The leprechaun: E & Ireland; The Loch Ness Monster: B & Scotland; The 
Wolpertinger: C & Germany; The Chupacabra: A & Puerto Rico; The Yeti: F & 
Nepal; The Pegasus: D & Greece.

Vocabular y  (page 41)

2. power failure, bridge collapse, deforestation, earthquake, tsunami, tornado, UFO 
sighting, volcanic eruption. 

3. 2. Flashing lights; 3. recurring nightmare; 4. strange creature; 5. bizarre occurrence; 
6. Disappearances; 7. global warming; 8. Drought; 9. Rescue; 10. Examine.

R e a d i n g  (page 42)

1. a. No, they looked all over the school; b. No, it happened at the priest, the police 
officer and the neighbours house; c. The reason for the tapping was that when 
they removed the body of the mummy they forgot an arm in the casket.

2. tomb: tumba; curse: maldición; stink: apestar; sealed: sellado; shortcut: atajo; casket: 
ataúd; graveyard: cementerio.

GRAMMAR  (page 43)

1. Grammar box.  1. Who, when, who, that.

   2. a. who or that / b. that or which / c. where / d. whose / e. when
2. 1-e / 2-c / 3-d / 4-a / 5-b.

3. 1. Notting Hill is the best film that I’ve ever seen. / 2. The street where I live is very 
noisy. / 3. Baseball is the sport which I love best. / 4. The place where my uncle 
works is near our home. / 5. I am the person who makes breakfast for my family. / 
6. History is the subject that I want to study.

4. 1. who; 2. where; 3. whose; 4. that; 5. which; 6. when

Vocabular y  (page 44)

2. 1. a. miss; b. lost / 2. a. trip; b. travels / 3. a. fun; b. funny / 4. a. told; b. said / 5. a. job; 
b. working / 6. a. lend; b. borrow / 7. a. remind; b. remember / 8. a. robbed; b. stolen.

3. a. lent, borrowed; b. remember; c. reminds; d. work; e. job; f. said; g. tell; h. trip; i. travel.
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GRAMMAR  (page 45)

1. Quantity: any, few, many, too much, too many, some, planty of.

2. Mind map. Countable: many, few / Uncountable: much, a little / Countable & 
Uncountable: some, any, a lot of, plenty of.

3. We have got a little money.

She has got a lot of friends.
Vittoria hasn’t got much free time.
How much cheese is there?
Ryan has got a few pencils.

4. A. Countable: numbers, people. / Uncountable: sugar, time.

B. 1- few / 2- a lot of / 3- a few / 4- many

5. few, many, a lot of, a lot of, a lot of, a lot of.

W r i t i n g  (page 47)

1. a. last paragraph / b. second paragraph / c. third paragraph / d. first paragraph

2. expensive, young, wealthy, poor, special.

Quiz U n i t  5  (page 48)

1. a. that / b. whose / c. who / d. that / e. who / f. who

2. a. A photocopier is a machine which makes copies of documents.

b. A vacuum cleaner is a machine that cleans floors and carpets.

c. A dry cleaner’s is a shop that cleans your clothes for you.

d. A decorator is a job to decorate houses.

3. a. many / b. a few / c. much / d. a few / e. a lot of

4. earthquake; drought; volcanic eruption; global warming; hurricane; tsunami; 
deforestation.

5. a. volcanic eruption; b. earthquake; c. drought; d. tsunami; e. deforestation;  
f. hurricane; g. global warming.
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6. Work Like a Beaver  (page 49)

1. 
N O S R E P T N U T S R A L N Q C R
X E I L J B X T E J E Y R J A H M E
A X N A A V Y F Y L S U R G E O N T
A U G N S W S Z T P B H N F I Z M H
R B E J W W Y S Q H B R I B S L I G
R B R Q A Y E E R B G A H X D B M I
U S C I O R K A R S H A A H V T C F
Q S T H W P H W S S K Y R E T V Q E
O R C H E S T R A C O N D U C T O R
T S I N E I G Y H L A T N E D R C I
M W Q K B A L L E T D A N C E R C F 

2. a. dental hygienist; b. chef; c. surgeon; d. wrestler; e. lawyer

3. 

Verb Noun Adjective Adverb
1. -- Music Musical Musically

2. Conduct Conductor -- --

3. Enjoy Enjoyment Enjoyable Enjoyably

4. Perform Performance -- --

R e a d i n g  (page 50)

3. a. False, he wanted to do more than that; b. False, his salary was 5 times higher; c. 
True; d. True; e. False, it only represent a 18 percent.

GRAMMAR  (page 51)

1. 1- e; 2- a; 3- d; 4- f; 5- b; 6-c.

2. 1. I’ll drink; 2. I’ll take; 3. I’ll listen; 4. I’ll go; 5. I’ll send

3. a. is going to water; b. am going to write; c. will give; d. will crash; e. will eat.

4. 1. Are going to see; 2. Will have; 3. Is going to be; 4. Will enjoy; 5. Will pay.

5. Is going to be, are getting married, will be, is going to be, is going to be, are going 
to serve, is going to give, will dance, will last/is going to last, are going to leave, are 
going to travel.
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Vocabular y  (page 52)

2. a- 1; b-9; c- 3; d- 2; e- 10; f- 8; g- 7; h- 6; i- 4; j- 5.

3. Main responsibilities: I’m in charge of, deal with, I’m responsible for.

Daily duties/routines: advise, visit, attend, filling informs.

GRAMMAR  (page 53)

1. B. a. He is interested in getting some information about the discovery. B. Not yet, 
he has to run some tests.

Grammar box: 
1.  By the time, after, as soon as, before.

3. Present simple.

4. a. There is a difference between the sentences. The first one you are sure that  
Mary will be home sooner or later. In the second one, we are not sure if she  
will get home.

b.  There is a difference between the sentences. The first one says that on   
 condition that you finish you’ll go to the party. The second one implies that  
 you’ll go to the party once you have finished working.

2. a. as soon as; b. If; c. when; d. until; e. before.

3. a. find, will buy; b. reach, will award; c. feels, will go; d. arrives, will decide.

W r i t i n g  (page 55)

2. 1. She saw the advertisement in the local paper. / 2. She is applying for a job as a 
cashier in a restaurant. / 3. She has worked as a waitress and as a shop assistant. / 4. 
Because she wants a job in a busier place. / 5. She could start on the 1st April.

3. 1. At the top on the right. / 2. The date is below her address. / 3. On the left, below 
the address of Rebeca. / 4. She starts with: Dear Ms Harman, / 5. Yours sincerely and 
her signature.

Quiz U n i t  6  (page 56)

1. a. I’m not working. / b. I’m going to buy some new clothes / c. She’s working 
tomorrow morning. / d. I’ll phone Mike. / e. We’ll be in town at 12.00.

2. 1. are you leaving? / 2. I’m getting / 3. Will you be / 4. I’ll come / 5. I’m going to cry.

3. a. leave / b. finishes / c. won’t get / d. will tell / e. arrive / f. get / g. will go / h. doesn’t 
like / i. tell / j. will be.

4. a. maternity leave / b. wrestlers / c. badly paid / d. temporary work / e. to be my 
own boss. / f. working conditions.
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7.  Techno logy  (page 57)

1. Dull 

2. 1. An original / 2. Comfortable / 3. Dream / 4. Bright / 5. Efficient.

3. Bright, comfortable, efficient, original, dull.

4. 2. Notice – noun / ride – noun / visit – noun / drive – verb / test – verb.

R e a d i n g  (page 58)

2. B.  a. 28% → student’s families buy a newspaper occasionally. 

 b. 50% → of pupils have access to a computer.

 c. 34% → did not read a book.

 d. 57% → students who do not benefit from computers for learning purposes.

 e. 16% → families who buy a newspaper only at weekends.

3. 1. NG; 2. False, the most frequently visited pages are science and technology; 3. 
True; 4. False; 5. True.

GRAMMAR  (page 59)

1. 1. Grammar box:  a. Past simple: didn’t want; Past Perfect: had experienced.

    b. They had lived.

    c. Past Perfect.

    d. Subject + Had + Past Perfect.

    e. already, just, by the time, when, as soon as, after, before.

2. a. had forgotten; b. had made; c. had closed; d. hadn’t told; e. had kept; f. had run.

3. 1. Didn’t recognise, had cut; 2. Arrived, had already started; 3. didn’t play, had hurt; 
4. Had looked, started; 5. Was, hadn’t heard.

4. Woke, felt, hadn’t slept, had kept, was, got, went, had, prepared, looked, didn’t 
believe, was, had left.
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Vocabular y  (page 60)

1. 

Computers How Technology Works
Mobile 
Phones

Laptop
Screen
Printer

Mouse mat

Press
Turn off

Switch off
Recharge

Unplug
Password

Restart
Crash

Switch on
Turn on

Scroll down
Download

Pause
Touch the icon

Break down
Click

Ring
Screen

Call back
app

2. 

     GRAMMAR  (page 61)

1. a. 8; b. 12; c. 2; d. 10; e. 1; f. 3; g. 9; h. 14; i. 5; j. 6; k. 7; l. 13; m. 11; n. 4.

2. a, the, - , the, - , a, a, -, the, -, a, the, -.

3. Mark Zuckerberg is a confident young man. He’s so confident that in fact he turned 
down Yahoo’s $1 billion offer for his company. He’s the founder and CEO of one of 
the internet’s fastest growing sites, Facebook. He founded it, the social networking 
site, from his student room at Harvard in 2004. Facebook grew at an incredible pace, 
so it needed money to pay for hundreds of servers- otherwise, the site would crash. 

4. A. Don’t you think so? / you know? // B. isn’t she? / didn’t you? / don’t you? 

5. auxiliary verb / pronoun / negative / positive / do, does, did.

6. a. isn’t she? / b. is it? / c. won’t it? / d. does she? / e. did she? / f. haven’t we? / g. will 
you? / h. haven’t you.

john.johnson@sillymail.com

Dear Cathy,

How is everything? I hope we can see each other again soon. I miss our art classes.

Send

Attach

Address

Text

Download
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W r i t i n g  (page 63)

1. 1) when; 2) then; 3) as soon as; 4) immediately; 5) meanwhile; 6) while; 7) at last; 8) 
before; 9) since; 10) when; 11) after; 12) finally.

2. 

Big Enormous, huge, massive, gigantic.

Small Miniature, tiny, microscopic.

Very Absolutely, completely, extremely, thoroughly, entirely.

Bad Unpleasant, terrible, horrible, disgusting, nasty, horrifying.

Good/Nice Fabulous, delightful, wonderful, superb, terrific.

3. 1) fabulous, 2) delightful, 3) tiny, 4) wonderful, 5) absolutely, 6) terrific, 7) horrible, 8) 
extremely, 9) enormous, 10) horrible.

Quiz U n i t  7  (page 65)

1. a. got, realised, had left / b. had already left, got / c. went, had thought of / d. put 
on, saw, hadn’t vanished / e. saw, realised, had met / f. went, had seen / g. were, had 
expected.

2. The, -, the, a, the, the, the, the.

3. a. isn’t she? / b. does he? / c. can’t she? / d. did she? / e. have you? / f. is it? / g. aren’t 
you? / h. hadn’t she?

4. Computer: screen, mouse, printer.

Mobile phones: screen, apps, ring.

Verbs of technology: password, scroll down, unplug.

Adjectives for big: enormous, huge, massive.

Adjectives for good: delightful, wonderful, superb.
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8. Money, Money, Money (page 66)

    GRAMMAR  (page 67)

1. 1-c; 2-e; 3-d: 4-a; 5-b.

2. 1. Must / 2. May / 3. May / 4. Might / 5. Have to

3. 2. Could / 3. Might / 4. May / 5. might

Vocabular y  (page 68)

2. cheap, clever, fast, inappropriate, powerful, adorable, precious.

3. 2. Controversial; 3. Natural; 4. Genuine; 5. Offensive; 6. Uninspiring; 7. Upbeat; 8. 
Convincing; 9. Shocking.

R e a d i n g  (page 69)

1. 2.

2. Dolce & Gabbana.

3. 1. Sprite; 2. Sprite; 3. Dolce & Gabbana; 4. Sprite; 5. The Messengers.

4. 1. Because they are spending a lot of money. / 2. They usually buy based on what 
their friends have.

    GRAMMAR  (page 70)

Grammar box: 1. Had to / 2. Didn’t had to / 3. Was/were allowed to / 4. Could /  
5.wasn’t/weren’t allowed to / 6. Couldn’t / 7. Hadn’t to

2. a. can / b. aren’t allowed to / c. had to, wasn´t allowed to / d. don’t have to / e. have 
to / f. are not allowed to / g. have to / h. had to / i. couldn’t

3. could, had to, should/had to, weren´t allowed to/couldn´t, had to.
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Vocabular y  (page 71)

1. hat, underpants, necklace, trainers, shoes, boots, mittens, shirt, bra, dress, jumper, 
swimsuit, socks, gloves, flip flops, trousers, slippers, scarf, coat, nightgown, skirt, 
blouse, raincoat, cardigan, sweatshirt, suit, shorts, jacket, jeans, t-shirt.

R e a d i n g  (page 72)

1. blue: noun / red: noun/ green: bid / orange: noun.

2. He wrote about his travels to visit places where he sent the objects he sold through 
eBay.

3. 1. True; 2. False, they can see a photograph; 3. False, he sells things to the highest 
bid; 4. True; 5. False, he doesn’t; 6. False, someone from Japan he sold a bag of salty 
snacks.

4. 1. You can buy everything; 2. He was moving apartments and he had many 
possessions; 3. It included the lunch; 4. Because she wanted to be part of the project; 
5. He visited the places where he sold the objects.

5. b

W r i t i n g  (page 73)

1. Hi Janet, Do you want to come with me, call me.

Quiz U n i t  8  (page 74)

1. a. must; b. can’t; c. couldn’t; d. may; e. can’t.

2. 1-c; 2-e; 3-d; 4-a; 5-b.

3. Genuine: real, not fake or artificial; precious: of great value; shocking: causing horror 
or dismay; appealing: pleasing; upbeat: full of hope, happiness and good feelings; 
uninspiring: not making you feel excited or interested.
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9. Traveling is Fun! (page 75)

2. Vacation: holiday; apartment: flat; ski slopes: ski runs; bush: shrub; movies: film; 
wireless LAN: internet connection; in the heart: in the middle; sunset: sundown.

3. 1. By; 2. On; 3. Off; 4. In; 5. On; 6. By; 7. Out.

R e a d i n g  (page 76)

2. 1. False, it was developed from 1763 to 1775. / 2. False, they weren’t affordable for 
everybody. / 3. False, they needed to know something about mechanic. / 4. False, 
Ford decreased the price because the efficiency of manufacture. / 5. True.

3. affordable – cheap; lowered: decrease; purchase: buy; 

Vocabular y  (page 77)

1. A plane: to take off
A car: to pull away, to get out
A bike: to ride
A taxi: to get out / pull away
A tram: to travel by rail / to leave the rails
The underground: to travel by rail / to leave the rails
A ship: to set sail

3. 

Road Rail Sea Air

Petrol station

Van

Brakes

Engine

Road sign

Passengers

Lorry

Motorway

Luggage

Seatbelt

Brakes

Train station

Engine

Ticket

Passengers

Luggage

Sleeping-car

Captain

Deck

Engine

Luggage

Harbour

Yatch

Passengers

Brakes

Ticket

Steward

Airport

Tail

Joystick

Aircraft

Steward

Boarding card

Runway

Luggage

Seatbelt

Brakes
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4. 

S A D F G J L V O O

E C A B L E C A R U

A R U N W A Y N T E

T M O I L C O F L E

B E A T R E Z M O N

E R V R R Z E B R G

L T E O E M D C R I

T E U D D A I S Y N

I R O A D S I G N E

M O T O R W A Y N S

   GRAMMAR  (page 79)

1. 1. Leave; 2. Won’t go; 3. Hurry; 4. Apologise; 5. Will give.

2. 1. Will think; 2. See; 3. Call; 4. Won’t enjoy; 5. Will read.

3. 1. If you phone home now, will your mum be there? / 2. What will you do if you are 
late for school? / 3. If you fail a test, what will your parents say? / 4. Will you buy new 
clothes if you go to a party at the weekend? / 5. If school finishes early, where will 
you go?

4. 1. Want; 2. Will need; 3. Practise; 4. Won’t learn; 5. Do; 6. Will become; 7. Is; 8. Won’t 
look; 9. Are; 10. Won’t be; 11. Will want; 12. Know.

5. 1-e; 2-c; 3-a; 4-b; 5-f; 6-d.

6. 1. Would get; 2. Would buy; 3. Had; 4. Didn’t drink; 5. Wouldn’t go; 6. Were, would 
invite; 7. Didn’t go, would have; 8. Would play / let.

7. 1. Wouldn’t wear; 2. Would make; 3. Would go; 4. Would be; 5. Would say; 6. Would 
take; 7. Would pay.
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R e a d i n g  (page 81)

1. 2-A; 1-B; 3-C

2. 1700: Liverpool had a population of 20,000.

1880: Liverpool’s population is 600,000.

1809: The slave trade became illegal in Britain.

The 1980s: The port of Liverpool closed.

1846-50: Ireland’s famine.

3. A. True; B. False, they go from Liverpool to Africa and then West Indies.; C. True;  
D. True.

4. 1-b; 2-a; 3-c.

W r i t i n g  (page 82)

1. He thinks life is better now.

2. 50 years ago: not much to do; small shops; station; old buildings.

Now: amusement arcade; motorways; big shopping centres; block of flats; sport 
centre.

Quiz U n i t  9  (page 83)

1. a. will do; b. will help; c. rains; d. score; e. would buy; f. would pass.

2. a.  If we go to the cinema, we will see him.

b.  If you went to watch that movie, you wouldn’t sleep.

c.  I would marry you if you loved me.

d.  If I had money, I would study medicine.

e.  Where would you go this summer if you travelled to another country?

f.  If you ask, you’ll find it.

3. 1-c; 2-d; 3-f; 4-e; 5-a; 6-h; 7-b; 8-g.
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10. What Did She Say? (page 84)

1. 1. a; 2. c; 3. c; 4. a.

Vocabular y  (page 85)

1. Similar to Spanish: medicine, politics, archaeology, education, tourism, catering, 
electronics.

2. archaeology – catering – computer science – electronics - journalism - law – 
medicine – politics - tourism- education - psychology.

3. 1. Law; 2. Computer science; 3. Archaeology; 4. Catering; 5. Journalism; 6. Politics; 7. 
Medicine.

4. a. there; b. our; c. won; d. week; e. two; f. ate.

   GRAMMAR  (page 86)

1. a. have lost, don’t know, left; b. is coming, am; c. will do, am; d. can open; e. ate, had.

2. Indirect Speech: She said that he usually drank coffee in the morning; He said that he 
was studying German at the moment/then; He said they had gone to the cinema the 
week before; They said they had lived in Madrid for 10 years; He said that Mary and 
Paul had bought a present before; My mum said that I would get late to class if I didn’t 
hurry up; He said that he could ski very well because he had had lessons the previous 
winter; My brother said he had to study harder if he wanted to pass his exam.

3. a. My mum said she had lost her umbrella and she didn’t know where she had left 
it; b. He said he was coming the following week. He was so excited!; My boss said 
he would do it the following day. He was tired that day; d. The waiter said I could 
open the bottle of champagne; e. His mum said he had eaten the whole cake the 
previous day and he had had a stomach ache the previous night.

4. a. told; b. said; c. told; d. say; e. told; f. told.

5. 1. The teacher said that Jill was late that day; 2. Frank said that the dogs were 
barking; 3. Mandy said that they would be home the following day; 4. Anne said 
that she couldn’t come to the party; 50 Dad said that we had to leave then.

6. a. Mr. Will said that the bride had worn a beautiful dress; b. Miss Clerk said that the 
groom’s mum had been very touched. She had cried during the ceremony; c. Miss 
Obama said that they would be great together; d. Mrs Rohen told me that the food 
hadn’t been as good as she had expected; e. Mr Paid told me that the bride’s 
grandma had lent them a flat to use until they found their own.

7. A. 1. Had heard; 2. Hadn’t; were. B. 1. Was; 2. Was; 3. Loved; 4. Could teach him; 5.
sounded
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R e a d i n g  (page 88)

1. 1. a. their neighbours; b.  Mr. Barks; c. Mary; d. Andrew’s friend; e.Carl; f. Mr. Banks; g. 
Andrew; h. Mary.

  GRAMMAR  (page 89)

1. 1. My dad asked me why I was late; 2. He asked me if I would go to the theatre with 
him; 3. Paul asked us if we were going to the cinema that evening; 4. She didn’t ask 
me how the wedding went; 5. My boyfriend wanted to know what I had done 
during the previous weekend.

2. a. The boss asked me what my name was; b. The boss asked me what I had studied; 
c. The boss asked me if I had ever worked in a law company; d. The boss asked me 
what my biggest weakness were; e. The boss asked me why I thought I was the 
best candidate; f. The boss asked me what I could offer them.

Vocabular y  (page 90)

2. a-1; b-6; c-5; d-8; e-3; f-7; g-2.

3. getting old; get permission; got on; got off; got home.

W r i t i n g  (page 91)

3. 1) Mrs Suarez; 2) writing to complain about; 3) Although these problems were 
immediately pointed out; 4) Secondly; 5) However, our bungalow was five-minute 
walk; 6) I would appreciate it; 7)looked into this matter; 8) sincerely.

Quiz U n i t  1 0  (page 93)

1. a. My grandma said she went to Cork by bus; b. His mum said he had just bought a 
new car; c. Mark’s dad said not to go to the party that night; d. The groom asked 
why they didn’t spend their honeymoon in Rome; e. My friend said that if she were 
me, she wouldn’t go to the concert.

2. 1-b; 2-b; 3-d; 4-d; 5-d; 6-a.

3. 1. Meat, meet; 2. Write; 3. Fair; 4. Fare, fair; 5. I, eye
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11. Behind the Scenes (page 94)

Vocabular y  (page 95)

1. Film production: producer, camera crew, talent scout, songwriter.

Genres: comedy, science fiction, musical, horror.

2. camera crew – comedy – horror – musical – science fiction – songwriter – star – 
stunt person

3. Across 1. Scenery; 2. Shot; 5. Screenplay ; 6. Soundtrack; 7. Romantic // Down  1. 
Subtitles; 3. Translator; 4. crew

   GRAMMAR  (page 96)

1. 1-d; 2-b; 3-a; 4-c.

2. a. shocked; b. embarrassing; c. interested; d. exciting; e. horrifying, horrified; f. 
amazing; g. disgusting.

3. a. excited; b. confusing; c. tired; d. relaxing; e. boring; f. exhausted; g. frightened.

4. 
terrifying /ˈtɛrɪˌfaɪɪŋ/ embarrassing /ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ/
terrified /ˈterɪfaɪd/ embarrassed /ɪmˈbærəst/
amazing /əˈmeɪzɪŋ/ disgusting /dɪsˈgʌstɪŋ/
amazed /əˈmeɪzd/ disgusted /dɪsˈgʌstɪd/

shocking /ˈʃɒkɪŋ/ interesting /ˈɪntrɪstɪŋ/
shocked /ʃɒkt/ interested /ˈɪntrɪstɪd/

horrifying /ˈhɒrɪˌfaɪɪŋ/ exciting /ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/
horrified /ˈhɒrɪˌfaɪd/ excited /ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/

R e a d i n g  (page 98)

1. 1-D; 2-C; 3-B; 4-A; 5-F; 6-E.

2. Gollum, Gimli, Hobbits.

3. 1.  English subtitles were used when in the film they speak Elvish.

2.  A miniature film set is the land of the Dwarves.

3.  Computers were used to create the character of Gollum.

4.  Rubber ears and feet were used to give the Hobbits the magical look.
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4. a.  That it was really big and not any other movie has ever used so many.

b.  The Elves speak Elvish.

c.  No, it is not. He has composed many others before.

d.  It was filmed in New Zealand.

e.  The voice of the actor they used to create it, Andy Serkis.

   GRAMMAR  (page 99)

1. a. is played; b. is used; c. are designed; d. are based; e. are directed.

2. a. Frodo was attacked by evil forces; b. A ring is given to Frodo by Bilbo Baggins; c. 
Frodo is not accompanied on this journey by Bilbo; d. The ring is not destroyed by 
the Dwarves; e. Frodo was helped by the Elves.

4. 1- Where are they sold?; 2- are tours given?; 3- Are all visitors allowed to explore the 
studio?; 4- When are the special effects shown?; 5- What time are tours stopped?

5. was given, was, was designed, was completed, shipped, arrived, were put, took, 
was, represented, held, can be seen, is visited, must be nominated.

6. i-e; ii-b; iii-a; iv-g; v-d; vi-c; vii-h; viii-f.

W r i t i n g  (page 101)

1. 1. a. Sisters missing, found last night hiding in boat; b. Researchers found cure 
headache. In tests vitamins reduce symptoms; c. Bridge collapsed result of 
earthquake in California; d. The motorway extension Birmingham goes ahead; e. 
Blackout by mistake at power plant. Employee pushed wrong button.

2. 1-  Temporary housing is provided for citizens of Newton by the council after  
 hundreds of homes were damaged by Tuesday’s flood. The location of the  
 tents is the nearby forest of Holbrook, and the residents will be allowed to stay  
 in them until their homes are rebuilt by the Council.

2-  Three men who were selling stolen car stereo systems to unsuspecting   
 customers were arrested late Tuesday morning by the police. All the stolen  
 good were seized and the men were held in custody.

3-  Arsonist Thomas Wells was finally caught early last Sunday morning. Wells,  
 who had escaped ten days earlier, was found by prison guards. Two barns have  
 been set on fire since his escape.

3. The author is a journalist. The person described is a disabled swimmer called Peter 
Carlton.
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4. 

Bank Robbed of Millions UFO Sighted

Gun
Security guard

Cashier
Staff

Threaten to shoot
Activate the alarm

Flashing lights
Country lane

Spacecraft
Strange sound

Quiz U n i t  1 1  (page 103)

1. a.  bored; 

b.  disappointing; 

c.  tiring; 

d.  excited; 

e.  depressing; 

f.  boring; 

g.  interested; 

h. surprising; 

i.  annoying; 

j.  embarrassing.

2. 1-active; 2- passive; 3- active; 4- passive; 5. active; 6- active; 7- passive; 8- passive; 
9- passive; 10- passive.

3. 1. Playing baseball is liked by Steven; 3. His keys were lost yesterday; 5. Their music 
is being listened to; 6. Emails are often read.

4. b. was delayed; c. have been made/were made; d. was staged; e. is being repaired; 
f. be eaten; g. be let, be served
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12. The UK vs. The USA  (page 104)

Vocabular y  (page 105)

1. Get fit: ponerse en forma; lose weight: perder peso; break a bad habit: romper con 
un mal hábito; save money: ahorrar dinero; take up a hobby: empezar un nuevo 
hobby; stop smoking: dejar de fumar; give up junk food: dejar de comer comida 
basura; cut down on TV viewing: reducir el número de horas viendo la television.

2. 2- Lose weight; 3- take up a hobby; 4- get fit; 5- break a bad habit; 6- stop smoking; 
7- save money; 8- give up junk food.

   GRAMMAR  (page 106)

1. b.  If only; c. I wish.

2. a.  hadn’t stayed; b. had studied; c. became; d. hadn’t run; e. studied.

3. a.  She wishes she had time to take dancing lessons.

b.  He wishes he had accepted the dog.

R e a d i n g  (page 107)

1. 1-b; 2-a; 3-b; 4-b; 5-c; 6- because they usually are overdone; 7- heated in a wood 
oven; 8- he prefers to eat out when he orders meat. For other food he prefers to 
stay in.

Vocabular y  (page 108)

1. Outdoors: climbing, archery, surfing

Pitch: rugby, hockey, ice-hockey

River / Swimming pool: canoeing, diving

Field: baseball

Tatami: karate

Ring: boxing

Court: badminton

Platform: weightlifting
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3. ir de compras, senderismo, jardinería, tomar el sol, salir a comer a restaurants, 
conducer, pescar, monopatinaje, comer helados, jugar con tu mascota.

R e a d i n g  (page 109)

1. 1-A; 2-A; 3-B; 4-C; 5-C

2. mobile phone: cell; toilet: restroom; holiday: vacation: film: movie; football: soccer; 
underground: subway; CV: resumé; return ticket: round trip; flat: apartment; 
shopping centre: mall; bill: check; chips: fries; post: mail; petrol: gas.

W r i t i n g  (page 110)

4. a.  When is he getting his new car?

b.  Ouch! That really hurt.

c.  “I’m going home now”, she said.

d.  She went to the shop and bought carrots, beans, bread and milk.

e.  Stop! You can’t go in here.

f.  Would you like a biscuit?

Quiz U n i t  1 2  (page 112)

1. I wish I had one; b. If only I could take it; c. If only I could; d. I wish I weren’t impatient; 
e. If only she didn’t call me everyday.

2. 1- I wish I had gone; 2- If only I hadn’t spent all my money on clothes; 3- I wish I 
hadn’t had to stay home; 4- If only I had known the answers.

3. 1- cookies; 2- round trip; 3- elevator; 4- theatre; 5- pants; 6- vacation; 7- line; 8- gas; 
9-truck; 10- fall.


